Partnership Offer
Tens of startupers, investors, accelerators, VC’s, entrepreneuers, creatives and media will come together again on June 6-7th to celebrate a true
festival of new technology! Bitspiration Festival is the only place in Eastern Europe connecting startups, technology and influencers to create
the most extraordinary festival for creative minds. Gathering world-class experts, companies and innovators, startups and investors, we strive to
create a space for everyone, who perceives technology as a way to make our lives better.

What’s new about the upcoming edition?
More people! The number of our attendees grows each year. This time we expect around 1500 innovative, disruptive and beautiful minds
We are becoming the biggest meeting point for startups from CEE countries. We are inviting communities and entrepreneurs from Slovakia,
Czech Republic, Bulgaria, Romania, Ukraine, Belarus and more.
Networking opportunities. Startup alley, face-to-face scheduled meetings, Eventory mobile application and more. Bitspiration is unique thanks to
the fact, that you can meet personally any single attendee, partner, speaker, media representative. We do not create any VIP sections. Our speakers
step out of the stage and join the crowd for a coffee or evening drink. Our startups are visibly marked. Investors have their meeting zones. Everyone
is there for you during those two days and one amazing afterparty!

Why to join us?
Why to join one of the biggest startup festivals in CEE?
Each year the companies that are brave enough to support the most innovative initiatives and businesses from all over the world decide to support
Bitspiration. Here is why!

By joining us, you will:
•

join the biggest startup event in Poland and one of the biggest in CEE

•

get to know investors, world-known speakers, tech media journalists and promising startups personally

•

get a practical knowledge and get inspired

•

find up-and-coming and talented people for your team

•

leave us with handful of valuable business cards and leads

•

haven’t we thought of something extra you’d like to get? Let us know!
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